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History is full of men who have
claimed that they came from God, or
that they were gods, or that they bore

messages from
God - Buddha,
Mohammed,
Confucius,
Christ, Lao-tze,
and thousands of
others...
What separates
Christ from all
men is that He
was expected; this
fact alone
distinguishes Him

from all other religious leaders...
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From Life of Christ, by Archbishop Fulton Sheen
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Your Eminence, Your Grace, My Lords,

I am a recent convert to Catholicism,
having previously been a member and
elder in my local Church of Scotland
parish. I write to you today to express
my growing concern regarding the
Catholic Church in Scotland's obses-
sion with ecumenism.

My involvement with the local Church
of Scotland parish was not nominal.
My family have been active in the
parish since it's foundation 150 years
ago, I was a communicant member
and the youngest person to be
"ordained" elder in the history of the
Kirk Session. Therefore, I speak with
considerable experience and authority
on Protestant attitudes towards ecu-
menism and the Catholic Church.

Quite simply, ecumenism doesn't work
on any level. It is not a priority for rank
and file Protestants, it doesn't raise
the profile or awareness of the teach-
ings of the Catholic Church and it
certainly doesn't attract converts to the
Catholic Church.

I had been to numerous ecumenical
services, but still knew very little about
the Catholic Church. At these services
a Protestant order of service was
used, Protestant hymns were sung
and Protestant prayers and Bibles
were used. The Catholics seemed to
be terrified of being Catholic in front of
us Protestants. I wondered why Cath-
olics seemed to be embarrassed
about their faith.

When I first attended Mass with my
Catholic husband, I must confess that
I was disappointed. It wasn't much
different from the Communion servic-
es I was so used to. I couldn't believe
that Catholics believed that Christ's
body and blood were truly present -
they were laughing and joking in the
line for Communion, receiving Com-
munion in the hand and chatting all the
way through Mass! I left thinking that
Protestants were much more respect-
ful.

My husband's knowledge of and devo-
tion to his faith played a big part in my

growing interest in the Catholic
Church. He had abandoned his faith
for a while, but had recently rediscov-
ered the beauty of the Catholic faith.
The things he told me and the way he
explained things were very different
from what I had seen and heard in the
local parish.

By this time I had started going to
Mass regularly and attending cate-
chism classes for potential converts. I
kept waiting for us to get to the
"Catholic bit" but it never happened.
No mention of the Real Presence, no
mention of the Rosary, no mention of
the moral teaching of the Church. In
fact, I kept coming across the mentali-
ty that "we're all Christian" and "one in
the Spirit". More than once did I ask
myself, "Why am I bothering with this?
Why am I causing divisions in my fam-
ily if we're all 'one in the Spirit’"? In-
deed, members of the Women's Guild
from the local Kirk, of which I had just
left, came and took an ecumenical
service, sitting in the sanctuary of my
new parish!

Something wasn't quite right. If I didn't
have my husband explaining Catholic
teaching, particularly on the dogma
"outside the Church there is no salva-
tion" then I would either have given up
or joined the legion of ill-informed
Catholics. It was only when we started
attending the Society of Saint Pius X
and hearing the authentic, unadulter-
ated Catholic faith being preached au-
thentically did the pieces finally fall into
place.

Finally, I experienced traditional Cath-
olic devotions such as Benediction
and the Rosary. The Mother of God
was given Her rightful place and devo-

tion to Her was promoted. At last I
heard frequent Confession promoted
and the real existence of mortal sin
and Hell acknowledged. For the first
time I saw Catholics who truly believed
in the Real Presence. I now knew I had
to become Catholic; that my salvation
depended on it.

Bishops of Scotland, these are the
things that attract Protestants to the
Catholic Church. These are the things
that raise the profile of the Church, not
Protestant ecumenical services and
Catholics who are ashamed to be what
they are.

Being honest with our separated
brethren is the most charitable thing
we Catholics can do. We betray the
memory of Saint John Ogilvie, Saint
Thomas More and all the martyrs, if we
fail to be honest. Pure, unadulterated
fidelity to Catholic teaching is all that is
required. We don't have to dream up
contrived methods, like the inclusion of
John Knox in liturgies for children or
parades in the presence of the Pope.
These things do not work and are like
a slap in the face to those of us who
have taken the huge step of converting.

I pray that as the shepherds of the
flock, you will all defend and promote
the authentic Catholic faith and explain
the need for Protestants to convert in
order to save their souls.
In Jesus and Mary, Janice Mackin

Open Letter To The Bishops Of Scotland
From A Recent  Convert To The Faith,

Following publication of the October edition, with our report on the ecumenical inclusion of John Knox
in the papal procession in Edinburgh during Pope Benedict’s visit to Scotland in September,
Mrs Janice Mackin, Diocese of Paisley, submitted the following Open Letter to the Bishops of
Scotland.  If this doesn’t stop them in their tracks and make them think seriously about their
commitment to false ecumenism, nothing will.

“Interestingly, the most high-
profile people in Scotland to
be asking why more hasn't
been done to mark the
significant anniversary of a
momentous, formative year
(the 450th anniversary of the Protestant
Reformation) have been Cardinal
Keith O’Brien and  eminent
Catholic historian
Professor Tom Devine.”

     Ron Ferguson: Searching for answers to
     a burning question. The Herald, 1/11/10

I pray that as the
shepherds of the

flock, you will all explain
the need for Protestants

to convert in order to save
their souls.
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In an attempt to justify their
refusal to implement the Pope’s Motu
Proprio, Summorum Pontificum, re-
storing the Traditional Latin Mass
(TLM) to parish life, the Scottish
clergy - and, indeed, the clergy UK-
wide - have been busy insisting to
anyone who’ll listen that there is sim-
ply no demand for the TLM in these
parts.  This view, based on nothing
more than their own wishful thinking,
has been exposed for the myth-into-
downright-lie that it is, by the French-
based group Paix Liturgique (Liturgical
Peace) who commissioned surveys all
over the Catholic place to elicit the
opinions of the lay faithful on the sub-
ject.
I had a conversation myself recently
with a priest in the Diocese of Mother-
well, at pains to emphasise to me that
in his parish of 1600 souls, not one
had ever asked him to provide a TLM.
“Not one” he said triumphantly. When
I enquired if he’d announced the arriv-
al of Summorum Pontificum and ex-
plained that, now, a TLM could be
provided if anyone was interested, he
replied:  “No, I haven’t, and I never
will!”  As one observer remarked: “This
is a priest who will  have taken a group
of parishioners to Bellahouston Park
on 16 September, to clap and  cheer
the Pope, taken £20 from them for the
privilege, all the while secretly hating
that same Pope.”  He had a point.
And no wonder disobedient priests
don’t want their parishioners to have
the option of a TLM.  Where the faith-
ful are told about Summorum Pontifi-
cum and asked for their views, there
is, indeed, a willing acceptance of the
old rite. The polls commissioned by
Paix Liturgique were conducted by
professional  pollsters in France, Ger-
many, Portugal, Italy  and the UK with
the  same scientific rigour that is ap-
plied to any poll, applied to these polls.
The integrity of the results is, there-
fore,  beyond dispute.
Due to constraints of  space, our com-
mentary is restricted to a brief over-
view of the UK findings which you can
read in detail for yourself, if you visit
http://www.paixliturgique.org.uk/texte.asp?TEX
_N_ID=565

This UK poll was conducted by Harris
Interactive France for “Paix Liturgique
Association” (the Client). The survey
was conducted online from 21 - 28
June 2010. It was addressed to a
sample of 6153 United Kingdom in-
habitants among which 800 consider

themselves to be Catholics. The re-
spondents were randomly selected
among the Online Access Panel. Here
are some results.
Summorum Pontificum: 60.6% of
respondents did not know that Pope
Benedict had said that the Mass could
be celebrated in the traditional form, in
Latin and Gregorian chant, priest
turned towards the altar, Communion
received kneeling.
Asked if they would consider it normal
or abnormal for both liturgical forms
(old and new Masses) to be celebrat-
ed regularly in their parish, 44.9% said
“normal”; 21% “abnormal” while 34.1%
held “no opinion.”
Asked if Mass  were  celebrated with
Latin and Gregorian chant in its ex-
traordinary form rather than in its ordi-
nary form in English, would they
attend, the responses from all Cath-
olics (including non-practising)
were as follows:
15.6% would attend weekly
10.8% would attend monthly
11.1% would attend on Holy Days
46.1% would attend occasionally
16.4% would never attend.
Responses from Catholics who
practise weekly or monthly:
43%    would attend weekly
23.4% would attend monthly
7.8%   would attend on Holy Days
17.6% would attend occasionally
8.2%   would never attend.
The UK result reflects the findings
everywhere else: a significant number
of Catholics when asked, 43%, ap-
proximately one-third of those who
attend Mass weekly  or monthly,would
attend the TLM each week if it were
available in their own parish. And if we
add the weekly and monthly stats of
the practising respondents, the figure
rises to 66.4%:  Two in three Catholics
of those who regularly practise at least
once a month, would attend a weekly
TLM if provided in their parish. In view
of the fact that 60.6% of respondents
do not know about the existence of
Summorum Pontificum, this is aston-
ishing by any standards; clearly, this
figure would rise if the Catholic popu-
lation were told about the Pope’s wish-
es as expressed in his Motu Proprio,
Summorum Pontificum.
Demonstrably, then, when their opin-
ion is sought, the laity welcome, as
perfectly normal, the existence of the
old and new Masses side by side. And

more, they are, in significant numbers,
willing to attend the TLM.
You  can see why the bishops, instinc-
tively afraid of this truth, are doing their
utmost to keep Summorum Pontificum
in the ‘Classified - Top Secret’ file.
Still, against all the odds, a number of
Traditional Latin Masses have sprung
up in the central belt of Scotland. And
a small community of faithful on the
Island of Stronsay have their own tra-
ditional priest. However, the rest of the
Diocese of Aberdeen - like the rest of
the country - is still sterile traditional
ground.
But, methinks, not for long. The May
2010 edition of Inside the Vatican car-
ried an article by Dr Robert Moynihan
entitled ‘The Return of the Latin Mass.’
Dr Moynihan writes: “At least one Vati-
can official I talked to recently told me
he believes the future of the Church's
liturgical life will be a type of fusion
between the old Mass and the new
Mass of Paul VI... But at least one
Vatican official I talked to, also in
the past month, told me he believes
the future is solely and exclusively
in a return to the old rite. "The old
rite is our past, and it will be our
future," he told me. "The new Mass
is a passing phase. In 50 years, that
will be entirely clear." (emphasis added.)

So,“There’s no demand for a TLM, the
people don’t want it” is a lie. A down-
right, outright falsehood.  Nailed.

Traditional Latin Masses
 In Scotland

 Since the publication of Summorum
Pontificum, the following Masses are

now available in Scotland...

Archdiocese of Glasgow:
Tuesdays 10 am Sacred Heart, 50 Old
Dalmarnock Road, Bridgeton, G40 4AU

Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6.15.pm &
Wednesdays 12 noon, Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Broomfield Road,
Balornock, G21 3UE

Archdiocese of Edinburgh:
Masses available Stirling,

West Calder and North Berwick.
For details, please

telephone
David Erskine, 01259.212566

"Through Holy Mass you are preserved from
many dangers and misfortunes which would
otherwise have befallen you. You shorten
your Purgatory by every Mass."

 St Leonard of Port Maurice

Summorum Pontificum: Nailing The Lies - Part 1 of 2
“There’s no demand for it - the people don’t want the Traditional Latin Mass” by the editor...

http://www.paixliturgique.org.uk/texte.asp?TEX_N_ID=565
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press release which advises that "the
Congregation for the Clergy, upon a
mandate from a higher authority
[Vatican-speak for the Secretary of
State], wishes to state that Rev. Ni-
cholas Gruner is under an a divinis
suspension, which has been con-
firmed by a definitive sentence of the
Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic
Signatura."  In other words, the anon-
ymous author of a press release says
that the anonymous "higher authority"
says that the Congregation should say
that the Apostolic Signatura says that
Father Gruner’s "suspension" has
been confirmed.
http://www.fatima.org/apostolate/defense/no
tsusvir.asp

For goodness sake! A first year law
student could ride a coach and wig
through this “evidence.”

No sooner had one
Irish reader exhorted
us to ignore Rev.
Thaddeus Doyle’s
machinations against
Fatima and his per-
sonal attacks on Fr

Gruner, than another colleen thanked
us and asked us to keep exposing his
scandalous writings because, she
said, Catholic Truth is the first publica-
tion  ever to challenge Fr Doyle. Well,
I’ll be a leprechaun’s hat!
Certainly, we cannot remain silent in
the face of his continuing dissemina-
tion of false information about both
Fatima and Fr Gruner in The Curate’s
Diary written and published by Fr
Thaddeus Doyle in Erin’s Green Isle,
with a circulation of 14,100 at the last
count (October 10 ‘Diary’). And you really
do have to be green to believe half the
stuff he writes.  The very fact that he
keeps on chipping away at the truth,
like too many other dissenters, means
that we must keep him in the spotlight.
Philip Drake leaves us in no doubt
about Fr Doyle’s objectively heretical
views1 on the Church, the nature of
the soul, and life after death (see p.5).

Scandalously, too, he persistently
repeats falsehoods about Fr Gruner of
the Fatima Center in Canada. Not only
has he published disgracefully mutilat-
ed versions of Fr Gruner’s letters of
correction (we published them in full, for
the record, in our July & October 2010 edi-
tions - Issues No: 62 & 63 respectively) but
he responded dishonestly to that part
of Fr Gruner’s letter relating to his
alleged suspension a divinis by the
Vatican Congregation for the Clergy.
I know that he has been dishonest
because, in his editorial footnote to
Fr Gruner’s substantially edited letter,
while insisting that Fr Gruner was sus-
pended with the full force of Church
law, Fr Doyle writes: “(I base my claim)
from none other than your own testi-
mony on your own website, where you
complain in great detail about all these
matters!” (‘Diary’ September, ‘10).

Thus, by his own admission, Fr Doyle
has read the facts about Fr Gruner’s
treatment at the hands of some anon-
ymous being in Rome. Like the rest of
the gullible neo-Catholic world he has
fallen, hook, line and treachery for the
lies about Fr Gruner, but in his case,
there is no excuse whatsoever, be-
cause he admits to having read the
facts on Fr Gruner’s own website.
Fr Doyle has drawn his conclusion
based on nothing more than a Vatican

Fr Gruner is on public record saying
quite clearly that the Pope added
words to the 1984 Consecration when
he was making that consecration of
the world. The Pope broke off from
the recitation of the prayer of conse-
cration to add words. We know this,
because the original text, sent to all
the bishops of the world, did not con-
tain the added words. Here’s a link to
the original text, published on Fr
Gruner’s website - take it as read, he
isn’t the one hiding the facts:
http://www.fatimacrusader.com/cr15/cr15pg03.
asp

Here  are the words which the Pope
added during the 1984 consecration
of the world, aware that he was not
consecrating Russia by name, as Our
Lady asked (and this addition was report-
ed in L’Osservatore Romano the very next
day). The Pope departed from  his pre-
pared text to add:
Enlighten especially the people whose
consecration and entrusting You are
awaiting from us. (emphasis added)

Fr Doyle interprets these words as
evidence that the Russian consecra-
tion has been effected.  Fr Gruner’s
interpretation - that the Consecration
has still to be done -  makes more
sense: “This shows clearly that the
Pope is aware that he still needs to
consecrate Russia specifically, in the
future. For the Pope could have said
“...whose consecration you have been
awaiting" if he believed that the conse-
cration proper - pronounced several
paragraphs earlier - fulfilled Our Lady
of Fatima's command. (See above link.)

And Fr Gruner has been proved right.
During Pope Benedict’s recent ad-
dress in Fatima, he spoke of “...the
foreseen triumph of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.” This “Triumph” - which
is a fruit of the conversion of Russia -
is in the future: “Whoever thinks that
the prophetic mission of Fatima is over
is deceived.” (Pope Benedict: Fatima, 13
May 2010; emphases added.) Crystal clear.
The manifest truth is that Russia has
not been converted to the Catholic
Faith; on the contrary it remains an
atheist state with a decadent society to
match. Given the growth of every kind
of immorality in contemporary Russia,
only someone with a theological read-
ing age of two could possibly think the
political manoeuvrings in Russia is the
conversion promised by Our Lady.
But far and away the nastiest aspect of
Fr Doyle’s attacks on Fr Gruner is the
personal remarks, the disgraceful in-
nuendo that Fr Gruner is making

...the nastiest aspect of
Fr Doyle’s attacks on Fr Gruner

is the highly uncharitable
personal remarks and

the disgraceful innuendo...
We’ve exposed the lie of Fr Gruner’s
alleged suspension in a previous edi-
tion, so will not belabour that old
chestnut here. However, it’s worth not-
ing that while Fr Doyle wants to rake
up the non-existent suspension of Fr
Gruner, his standard of proof  is much
lower in the matter of the alleged vi-
sionary called Anne whose every ut-
terance he receives, it seems, with
unshakeable, faith. The ‘Diary’ head-
ing of her column for October ‘10
reads: “Love overcomes everything”
Message for August as mediated by
the visionary ‘Anne’: note: not “alleged
visionary.” I’ll spare you the details of
Jesus’ alleged messages mediated
through Anne but suffice to say that if
the Four Evangelists had been as
long-winded, we’d be looking at a long
line of Scripture Scholars turned Dole
Queue Exegetes. Crazy.
Fr Doyle’s October ‘10 ‘Diary’ repeats
his fond belief that the Consecration of
Russia was carried out by Pope John
Paul II in 1984. Under the heading
Exposed: How They Twisted The
Pope’s Words he, ironically,  twists the
words of Fr Gruner and Christopher
Ferrara, US writer and lawyer, to make
it seem that they claim that Pope John
Paul II said AFTER the 1984 conse-
cration of the world,  that “Our Lady is
STILL awaiting the Consecration of
Russia.”  Weaving tangled webs par
excellence!
For, this is a load of “who shot John.”

Continued on p.16The artwork  on this page is
© 2006-2008 FunDraw.Com

Fr  Doyle’s Diary - continuing the series: When Irish Eyes Are NOT Smiling by the editor...

http://www.fatimacrusader.com/cr15/cr15pg03.asp
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Topic: Cohabitation and the

enter Heaven. After confession and
forgiveness of sin, there can remain
temporal punishment which can be
completed in this life or after death in
Purgatory. A significant distinction.
The relators of their near-death expe-
riences refer to what Fr Doyle calls a
"life-review" on "the other side". One
relator was so perfect that he did not
have a life-review at all. He was al-
ready a saint. The Church only ac-
cords sainthood to souls after deep
investigation that Fr Doyle appears to
consider unnecessary. The Church
teaches that after death every soul
receives two judgements: the Particu-
lar Judgement, favourable or unfa-
vourable, immediately after death and
the General Judgement of all mankind
at the end of the world. Why Fr Doyle
as a Catholic priest cannot use the
standard Catholic terminology is un-
clear.

I want to go to heaven the moment I
die  by Fr Thaddeus Doyle contains
accounts of "near death" experiences
by people of various religious back-
grounds who allege that they have

visited Hell or Purgatory be-
fore being returned to life on
earth.
There are many accounts of
such experiences in the Cath-

olic Church, for example those of St
Teresa of Avila. These are not de-
scribed and only modern accounts,
some from atheists and Protestant
denominations, are included. These
may be  interesting but I believe that
Fr Doyle has given them inappropri-
ately uncritical importance.
The Church treats accounts of super-
natural experiences with great caution
and only approves of them after thor-
ough investigation. Although some of
the Catholic relators have permission
from their bishops to publish their ex-
periences, as far as I know none of
them have been officially approved as
having supernatural origin.
This is not to dismiss the accounts. Fr
Doyle claims that Fr Steven Scheier
was condemned to Hell after a car
accident because he had no prayer
life and was not keeping the Com-
mandments. In fact Fr Scheier says in
his TV interviews that he was con-
demned because he was not teaching
the doctrine of the Church. He was
teaching what the congregation want-
ed to hear: "peace, love and joy" and
not teaching about "morality, doctrine
and what the Church is all about".  He
says: "Teach the people what they
want to hear....God help a priest who
was unpopular. The money did not
come in." Sounds familiar?
There are many issues on which my
opinion differs from Fr Doyle's. The
following comments  refer only to is-
sues on which I believe that Fr Doyle
does not reflect the teaching of the
Catholic Church.
Fr Doyle's presentation of Purgatory
differs from the orthodox teaching of
the Church. This starts with the mean-
ing of the word "Purgatory". He states
"The word purgatory comes from the
Latin for fire." Wrong. The word
"Purgatory" comes from the Latin word
"purgatio" meaning "cleansing". He
states: "we have traditionally looked
on Purgatory as a place of punish-
ment". In fact the Church defines Pur-
gatory as a place of cleansing and
purification, as nothing imperfect can

soul, yet this did not prevent him from
entering locked rooms."
St John describes the risen Jesus in-
structing "doubting" Thomas to place
his fingers in his wounds as proof of
his material body. Jesus also ate with
the apostles at Galilee and Emmaus.
The material resurrection of Jesus is
an essential point of Catholic doctrine.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church
(Sections 625-27) states that Christ's
body was incorrupt in the tomb and
rose materially at His resurrection.
The Church also teaches that our ma-
terial bodies will rise in a glorified
material  state at the general resurrec-
tion. The Compendium version of the
Catechism states in section 124:
"Christ underwent a real death and a
true burial. However, the power of God
preserved his body from corruption."
Fr Doyle thinks that in her apparitions
Our Lady does not appear with a ma-
terial body, thus, presumably, ques-
tioning the infallibly pronounced
doctrine of the Assumption of Our La-
dy.
Fr Doyle states:  "We bring our belief
system with us when we die. Our be-
lief system will be the starting point for
how we interpret what we experience
on the other side - unless it becomes
totally clear that it was wrong." This
speculative relativism contradicts the
teaching of the Church, that outside
the Church there is no salvation as
quoted and interpreted in Para 846 ff
of the Catechism of the Catholic
Church.
Indulgences are not mentioned. In In-
dulgentiarum Doctrina, Pope Paul VI
restates their importance. Indulgences
absolve us from the temporal punish-
ment due for forgiven sin. A plenary
indulgence immediately before death
offers direct entry to Paradise.  Indul-
gences can also be offered for the
Holy Souls in Purgatory. To ignore this
to deny them an earlier entry into Par-
adise.
This book contains some interesting
material but is flawed through failure to
follow the teaching of the Church.

Below is an edited version of a review of  Fr Thaddeus Doyle’s
book I want to go to Heaven the moment I die. To read the review
in full visit https://files.me.com/philipdrake1/evmbgp

Philip Drake was an editor firstly with Collins
and  then Macmillan before moving to educa-
tion where he was Principal Teacher of Eng-
lish in two Scottish secondary schools; he
became Divisional Education Officer in Glas-
gow and then Depute Director of Education for
Strathclyde Region. Philip worked in interna-
tional education consultancy with UNESCO
and other agencies in Lesotho, South Africa,
Mozambique, Swaziland, Uganda, Kenya,
Vanuatu, Cyprus, Trinidad, Israel (Palestinian
Authority). He is now retired and lives with his
wife in England.

Fr Doyle claims the human person is
composed of three entities: eternal
spirit, soul and body. The Church
teaches that the person is composed
of only a body and a soul. Fr Doyle
quotes a Croatian priest, Fr Tomislav
Ivancic. He states: "We have an eter-
nal spirit. This is conjoined to the body
through a whole nucleus of cells and
components which he (Fr Ivancic)
calls the spiritual soul". He continues:
"So heal one's eternal spirit and then
one's spiritual soul will respond." He
does not explain how a "spiritual" soul
can have "cells and components".
Those holding such views often quote
St Paul (1 Thess 5:23) where he refers
to "spirit and soul and body". Howev-
er, the Catechism of the Catholic
Church states: "Sometimes the soul is
distinguished from the spirit: St. Paul
for instance prays that God may sanc-
tify his people "wholly", with "spirit and
soul and body" kept sound and blame-
less at the Lord's coming." (1 Thess
5:23) The Church teaches that this
distinction does not introduce a duality
into the soul" (367).
Fr Doyle challenges Catholic doctrine
on Christ's bodily resurrection (and
our own). He asks: "But what is the
resurrection of the body? In Heaven
we will have a body but it will not be a
material body. Jesus rose body and

by Philip Drake...
Fr  Doyle  & Heaven

We bring our belief system
with us when we die. Our

belief system will be the
starting point for how we interpret
what we experience on the other
side ...

https://files.me.com/philipdrake1/evmbgp
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...Speaking of victims, there is one
group that could stand a spare apolo-
gy here and there from the Catholic
Church. I'm thinking of the millions of
disillusioned and even disenfran-
chised Catholics who were left spiritu-
ally maimed and emotionally scarred
for life by errant churchmen over the
past half century of revolution in the
Church.
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger expressed
sympathy for those who've suffered at
the hands of churchmen when he
wrote the following on the occasion of
the death of 30-year Remnant col-
umnist and undisputed lay traditional-
ist pioneer, Michael Davies: “I have
been profoundly touched by the news
of the death of Michael Davies. I had
the good fortune to meet him several
times and I found him as a man of
deep faith and ready to embrace suf-
fering. Ever since the Council he put
all his energy into the service of the
Faith and left us important publica-
tions especially about the Sacred Lit-
urgy. Even though he suffered from
the Church in many ways in his time,
he always truly remained a man of the
Church…”
We all know Catholics who have simi-
larly “suffered from the Church in
many ways” in their time. I remember

one old gentleman, for example, who,
Sunday after Sunday, shuffled into the
church of his baptism he could no
longer recognize because the
“renovators” had torn out the Com-
munion rail, smashed the high altar,
sold the venerable statues, ripped out
the confessionals—removed all the
things for which he, his father and
grandfather had paid dearly at the
collection plate for nearly a century.
To add insult to injury, his 7 children all
apostatized after having gone through
12 years of “progressive” Catholic ed-
ucation which he also paid for on his
laborer’s salary. Nobody ever ac-
knowledged his suffering.  Quite the
contrary! When he attempted to kneel
to receive Our Lord on the tongue,
exactly as he’d been taught to do by
the nuns when he was a little boy, his
pastor was known to give him a
tongue-lashing for being “disruptive” to
the service. This was the same pastor,
by the way, who would refuse him a
traditional funeral Mass when the old
man passed away. It was his last
request.  No apology for him.  Why
not?
Extract from What About the Other Vic-
tims of Abuse? By Michael Matt, The
Remnant, 5/10/10.

Monsignor Basil Loftus is a priest on a
mission. Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
once said that it was wrong to raise
Vatican II to the level of “a superdog-
ma that takes away the importance of
all the rest...” 1 but that is precisely
what Mgr Loftus is doing, week after
yawn-yawn week in his “Catholic”
newspaper columns. Yet, nobody’s
apologising to his victims - readers
who believe his junk theology to be
gospel truth.
Mgr Loftus rejects the traditional Latin
Mass as a “fringe activity”2 and pro-
motes the new Mass, all but canonis-
ing its chief architect, Archbishop
Bugnini omitting, of course, any men-
tion of his widely  reported Freema-
sonic membership. Apology? Nope.
Mgr Loftus derides the Church as we
have always known and loved it; eve-
rything pre-conciliar is an annoying

Michael Matt writes ...

relic: “We simply need to cease
searching for the old model, and to
accept the model given to us by Vati-
can II...” 3 You reckon, Monsignor?
And here, in one fell swoop, is his
“theology” on the Resurrection and the
Real Presence. “...Christ was not
physically present when he appeared
to the disciples after his Resurrection
just as he is not physically present
under the appearances of bread and
wine.” 4 Dodgyology, more like.
For, the Gospels are clear that when
Christ appeared to his disciples after
the Resurrection, he appeared in a
physical body: To doubting Thomas:
"Put your finger here, and see my
hands; and put out your hand, and
place it in my side (Jn 20.27) and again...
“See my hands and my feet, that it is I
myself; handle me, and see; for a spirit

has not flesh and bones as you see
that I have.” (Lk 24.39)

The Fourth Lateran Council (1215 -
Confession of Faith) condemned this
heresy: “He descended in the soul,
rose in the flesh, and ascended in
both” as it affirmed Christ’s physical
Real Presence: His body and blood
are truly contained in the sacrament
of the altar under the forms of bread
and wine, the bread and wine having
been changed in substance, by God's
power, into his body and blood.”
So blatant is Mgr Loftus’ campaign to
upgrade Vatican II, that he patronis-
ingly lectures “the authorities in
Rome” instructing them to “embrace
the collegiality of all the bishops with
the Pope, which is at the heart of
Vatican II”, rather insultingly imposing
his own erroneous belief that the Holy
Spirit requires the opinions, if not the

1.7% of Catholic clergy have been found
guilty of sexual abuse in the USA, while
2.0 – 3.0% of Protestant Ministers have
been found guilty. And fewer, 0.4 % of
Catholic priests, have been accused of
child abuse in England and Wales
since 1970 - less have been
found guilty.
The truth is that only a very small
number of Catholic priests ever
abuse children sexually and it is
dishonest of the media not to
make this clear. When a Muslim
terrorist plants a bomb which kills a
large number of people we are al-
ways told, every time it is men-
tioned, that this movement
concerns only a very small
number of Muslims who are not rep-
resentative of the vast majority. Where is
a similar disclaimer for Catholic priests?
Why are the British people being given
only half the story ?  The truth is that a
young child is now safer in the Catholic
Church than in any other institution includ-
ing nursery or school.
The above facts are taken from research pub-
lished online by Sam Miller, a prominent Jewish
businessman in the USA - read his work for
yourself at www.fratreswordpress.com
Mr  Miller finishes with the following exhorta-
tion: “Walk with your shoulders high and your
head higher…Be proud to speak up for your
Church. Be proud that you are a Catholic.”

Note: an excellent leaflet entitled Putting
The Record Straight, is available from Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice, 4, Fife Way, Great
Bookham Surrey. KT23 3PH. Alternatively,
you can download it from the Priesthood
page at our website.

Continued on p.9...

American spellings prevail

http://fratres.wordpress.com/2008/06/24/redemption-comes-through-the-jews-jewish-businessman-sam-miller-whaps-anti-catholic-bias-in-news-media-full-text/
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This paper methodically compares the
texts of the Tridentine Mass 1945
(TM) and the Novus Ordo Mass 1973
(NOM) so Catholics can better under-
stand differences.
The method is simple: off-the-shelf
software WordListCreator™ alphabet-
izes and counts words in a text.  I used
the English translations.  I simply com-
pare the words and counts from both
masses and ask: what does the NOM
remove or add?  My operating princi-
ple comes from St. Thomas Aquinas:
whatever is objectively real is objec-
tively true. This method helps avoid
the acrimony that often derails fruitful
discussions about the two masses.  I
present my two conclusions, then my
supporting findings by working
through a comparison of the words in
the TM and NOM.  Readers can re-
view the data and come to their own
conclusions.
The first conclusion is that the two
masses differ profoundly.  Some ar-
gue that the differences in the two
missals are trifling, a mere preference
of style, but a close examination of the
text proves otherwise.

could even remotely be an impedi-
ment or make them feel ill at ease, the
road to union on the part of separated
brethren, has induced the Church to
make even these painful sacrifices.”
Motivated by ecumenism, Bugnini
changed the Mass to accommodate
Protestants.  In fact, Bugnini employed
six Protestant scholars to help him
craft the NOM.  These Protestants
represent The World Council of
Churches, the Church of England, the
Lutheran Church, and the Protestant
Community of Taize.

Award-winning American author Dan Graham’s article Words That
Count first appeared in our newsletter, Issue No. 51, September,
2008. Dan contacted us recently, to say he’s made some additional
observations on the differences between the Traditional Latin Mass
and the Novus Ordo so, given that Dan’s original article was easily
one of the most popular we’ve ever published, we felt sure readers
would welcome this updated version.  American spellings prevail.

sometimes the Lutheran formula, and
sometimes a neutral hybrid.
Some word changes come from the
International Commission on English
in the Liturgy’s (ICEL) bad translations
of the Latin NOM.  However, no per-
son in authority seems to be in any
hurry to correct the abuses in transla-
tion, so the Catholic in the pew rightly
presumes that persons in authority
approve the words. Father Bugnini
was a major proponent of switching to
the vernacular.  Also, all the bad ICEL
translations are in harmony with
Bugnini’s ecumenism.
Now, let’s walk through the two Mass-
es together and compare the words.
For each section of the Mass, we be-
gin with a title and word counts:
Prayers at the Foot of the Altar (TM
226 words to NOM 46 words)
The TM words prepare the priest to
enter the Holy of Holies, into the real
presence of God.  The TM words
speak to the priest’s longing to do his
priestly office.  These words from
Psalm 42 are full of the sense of the
anointed priest and sacrifice.  The
three ideas of real presence, priest,
and sacrifice offend Protestants.
Therefore, Bugnini removes the psalm
and the words holy hill, altar, tabernac-
les, salvation.  Throughout the NOM,
Bugnini cuts the words pure and purity
because they speak to purifying our-
selves to enter into the pure real pres-
ence: both ideas offend Protestants.
Even the four uses of the word divine
are gone from the NOM.
Instead, the NOM begins with a short
word of welcome—grace and
fellowship—in the manner of good
hospitality. The NOM calls these trun-
cated prayers the introductory rites.
Confession (TM 358 words to NOM
104 words)
Protestants have two significant prob-
lems with the Confession.  First, they

The second conclu-
sion is that the princi-
pal architect of the
NOM, Annibale Bugni-
ni (pictured) was en-
gaged in an exercise
in brinkmanship – to
see how far one could

modify the TM to accommodate Prot-
estants without crossing any line that
might make the sacrament invalid.
(People may argue whether Bugnini in
fact crossed the line; this paper does
not.)  I purposefully excuse myself
from discussing Bugnini’s motives ex-
cept to use his own words to put his
NOM in context.  In L’Osservatore
Romano, (page 6, column 4), March
19, 1965, Father Bugnini writes: “Love
of souls and the desire to facilitate in
every way, by removing anything that

Pictured with Pope Paul VI (right) the six
Protestant Ministers who helped design the new
Mass: Dr George, Canon Jasper, Dr Shepherd,
Dr Kenneth, Dr Smith and Bro. Max Thurian.

Under Annibale Bugnini’s hand, the
TM shrinks from 4,420 words to a
NOM of 2,240 words or fewer.  This
shrinkage isn’t just a tight editing job.
In his ecumenical efforts to be all
things to all peoples—to build his road
to union—Bugnini had to make com-
promises even among the Lutheran,
Anglican, Unitarian, and other denom-
inations that have their own thorny
points of disagreement.  A sure way to
avoid disagreement is to remove disa-
greeable text.  Bugnini and his co-writ-
ers did not just cut a few unnecessary
words; rather, they wiped out whole
prayers that were impediments to
Protestants.  In a few places, Bugnini
substituted other prayers.  As you ex-
amine the texts, you see that Bugnini
uses sometimes the Anglican formula,

Continued on p.11
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The Editor
Catholic Truth,

10 Sandyford Place
Glasgow, G3 7NB
Tel: 0797 90 53666

Email:
editor@catholictruthscotland.com

N O T I C E  . . .

Deputy Miss McMoneypenny thanks eve-
ryone who donated to our funds following
the October edition.  We very much ap-
preciate your generosity, which allowed
us to publish this current edition. We
hope to be able to publish again in Febru-
ary, in line with our aim of sending out the
newsletter bi-monthly, but January is our
big bills month, so if not, the next edition
should be published in the Spring. In the
meantime, enjoy the holy season of
Christmas and we wish you all every
blessing in the new year. The Editor

You did well to include the message of
Akita in your October edition. We des-
perately need a keen sense of urgen-
cy these days; how many more
unborn babies have to be killed before
‘fire comes down from Heaven?’ What
a strange silence from this hierarchy
on this (Ed: and on everything else...)

Good to hear that Betty gained some
graces from Lourdes.  If she still can-
not speak, I suggest that her silence,
if willingly endured for God’s sake, will
sound much more loudly in Heaven
than all the torrents of futile words
pouring from the liberal Catholic chat-
terati with their endless conferences,
retreats, workshops etc.
My cheque books sends its regards to
Miss McDogsbody!
Jim Allen, Torquay, England
Ed: Miss McDogsbody send regards to
your cheque book - she likes him a lot!

Your report on the Pope’s visit to Bir-
mingham was wonderful and my only
regret or ‘wobble; as you so aptly de-
scribed it, was that I had not made the
effort to be there at the Oratory.
This was my old parish and many
wonderful liturgical services have I
attended.  To be there at 11 a.m.
Sunday  Mass was like Heaven. Of
course, Tridentine Rite and wonderful
music. Easter ceremonies remain for-
ever, so I do thank you for reviving
these memories.
I am sure the Pope saw your placard
and Blessed John Henry Newman will
take it to Heaven.
I loved the ‘ecumenical’  hymn “Truly I
believe...” by Blessed Newman - liber-
al I ask you?
Don’t kick yourself too hard for not
taking the “schism” placards to Bir-
mingham. For 30 years I have prayed
one decade of the Rosary for the
Pope, priests,bishops, religious and
people to be brought out of schism
and thereby into Truth. So Our Lady
knows.
So, keep up the work for Our Lady and
Father Gruner and do keep up your
wonderful amusing style, Sister Walter
Mitty! Margaret Parffney, Worcs.

I thoroughly enjoyed the reports of the
papal visit to Glasgow and Birming-
ham especially the piece from Sister
Walter Mitty in the October issue.
I would, however, like to comment on
the column by Mary Ann Kreitzer re-
garding parents of chldren who have
the modern view of marriage and di-
vorce.
Parents of my generation (80’s-90’s)
who, as was the norm then, sent their
children to Catholic schools and
Grammar schools, were sadly be-
trayed. The schools were infiltrated by
the liberal teaching before the Mass
was “modernised” and the children
were brainwashed to accept this new
service, which we parents rejected
even in the early stages.
It only became obvious later that it
was not only the Mass  which the
schoolchildren had been prepared for;
the new ‘liberal morality’ was also part
of the brainwashing.
Whilst not rejoicing at the breakdown
of the marriages of our children, we
parents are not to blame for the atti-
tude the young possess, whilst the
insidious liberal teaching was invading
Catholic schools, parents were com-
pletely oblivious. We were betrayed.
Kate Dillon, Wirral, Merseyside
Ed: Mary Ann Kreitzer is fully aware of the
betrayal of parents by Catholic schools.
The point she made in her article was that
parents cannot, in good conscience, give
approval to their children in irregular co-
habitation and remarriage situations, all so
commonplace today. What kind of signal
does it send if we go along to celebrate
something that, as a Catholic, we know
displeases Our Lord? I think that, in es-
sence, is what Mary Ann Kreitzer meant -
she wasn’t at all blaming parents.

I was shocked to read about Jim Dow-
son of UKLifeleague in the October
edition, and his connection with fund-
raising for the BNP.  Can you recom-
mend another pro-life group, since I
don’t want to risk donating my  hard
earned cash to another unsuitable
group. Name & Address Withheld

Ed: I am amazed at how often this ques-
tion is being asked of us. Firstly, since the
pro-life groups, the Latin Mass groups and
all the family associations we know about
appear to have money coming out of their
ears, we do not feel compelled to recom-
mend any of them. Further, we disapprove
of their appeasing attitudes to those who
are “the problem” in this current crisis of
faith and morals. The Latin Mass groups
deferentially accept the crumbs that fall
from the bishops’ tables - there are some
weekday Traditional Masses since Sum-
morum Pontificum but precious few Sun-
day Masses - and the pro-lifers are not
making any serious inroads into repealing
the Abortion Act. Then again, if your mort-
gage payment depended on the existence
of the abortion law, would you be seriously
campaigning to talk yourself out of a job?
So - all things considered - sorry, but we’re
not recommending you give your money to
ANY of these organisations - not least
when our own policy is never to ask for
funds.  Be reasonable!

Cardinal Newman was a great source
of inspiration to me. Indeed, it was
after reaching his Apologia that I de-
cided to convert to the Catholic
Church over 46 years ago. I was
attracted by Vatican II when read in
light of the whole of Catholic teach-
ing. The demolition of the Church and
abuse of bishops and seminaries has
been a source of hurt. Some of these
people will still not accept their guilt
for the destruction caused.
Peter Sharples, Bolton.

We disregard all anonymous mail so don’t
waste your time. Also, please do not send
us lengthy articles printed from the internet.
Links to internet articles can be emailed to
the editor,  which saves postage.

Thank you.

mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
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assent, of the bishops before the Pope
can speak with  authority - hark at this:
“...(If) the Pope cannot (regularly) hear
what the bishops are saying... this is to
turn a deaf ear to the Holy Spirit.  Who,
for instance, advised  the Holy Father
on Easter Sunday to appear in cloth-
of-gold vestments and sit on a  throne
designed by Pius IX to flaunt his pres-
tige as a temporal rule of the Papal
States?” 5

It goes without saying that not only the
papacy and the hierarchical structure
of the Church take a battering from
this priest; predictably, teachings on
priestly celibacy, contraception, ho-
mosexuality, and the new “stilted”
translation of the Mass, all receive the
Loftus treatment. 6

The Genesis accounts of creation, of
course, are an obvious target. Mock-
ing a priest who “had sleepless nights
because there wasn’t even a Garden
of Eden (or) even an Adam & Eve”7

readers are left in no doubt about one
thing: Judas Iscariot is alive and well
and living in the Scottish Highlands.
He’s a clever clogs, though, Mgr Lof-
tus.  He doesn’t actually come out and
say he rejects Catholic doctrine on our
first parents; he doesn’t deny outright
what everyone (even without a degree
in biology) knows must be true - that
we must be descended from two par-
ents. No, he does it much more care-
fully. One might say “deviously” but I
couldn’t possibly say that or I might get
sued (he’s into threatening legal ac-
tion. The blogs were humming with
his threats to two priests for using the
“H” word in public, in the recent past)
So, I’d better be uncharacteristically
careful when writing about this
(material) heretic.
On the subject of Adam & Eve, he
uses this ploy of citing (with obvious
approval) A.N. Other who holds heret-
ical views to get his dissent across:
“... Poor old Fr Tromp (senior consult-
ant at the ‘Holy Office’ - Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith). He had
sleepless nights at the suggestion that
there may not have been an apple in
the Garden of Eden. So much so that
people were too kind to tell him there
wasn’t even a Garden of Eden.”
Cute, eh?  He continues his mocking
of Fr Tromp - and Catholic teaching:
“Then came crunch-time... it fell to (the
Jesuit priest called Vittorio Marcozzi, a
distinguished biologist of world-re-
nown to tell (Fr Tromp) that there
wasn’t even an Adam and Eve. Mar-

Who’s Going To Apologise To The Victims of  Mgr Basil Loftus? Continued from p.6...

Notably absent from the Monsignor’s
treatise on human origins is the land-
mark papal encyclical on the subject:
Here’s Pope Pius XII: “...When, how-
ever, there is question of another con-
jectural opinion, namely polygenism,
the children of the Church by no
means enjoy such liberty. For the
faithful cannot embrace that opinion
which maintains that either after Adam
there existed on this earth true men
who did not take their origin through
natural generation from him as from
the first parent of all, or that Adam
represents a certain number of first
parents. Now it is in no way apparent
how such an opinion can be recon-
ciled with that which the sources of
revealed truth and the documents of
the Teaching Authority of the Church
propose with regard to original sin,
which proceeds from a sin actually
committed by an individual Adam and
which, through generation, is passed
on to all and is in everyone as his
own.” (Humani Generis, 37, 1950.)

cozzi... reported that contemporary
scientists assume evolution in general
and the evolution of man... And can
only work under the hypothesis of an
original group of human beings
(polygenism), and not a single person
or couple (monogenism)” (source given as
History of Vatican II by Alberigo and Komochak,
vol. 1, p.224 - cited in the Scottish Catholic
Observer, 8/10/10)
Do you see how craftily this dissent is
communicated? Notice how he cites a
book that most of us have never heard
of and which has absolutely no author-
ity whatsoever. Yet Mgr Loftus gives
the impression that, somehow, Vati-
can II disposed of Adam & Eve and
now subscribes to the untenable and
ridiculous theory of polygenism.

Clearly, Mgr Loftus is supported by his
editors at both the Catholic Times and
the Scottish Catholic Observer. And
since the rest of us are not permitted
to correct his errors (the letters pages
are censored and bloggers are threat-
ened with court action) then the only
course open to us is to stop buying
these dangerous newspapers.
After all, we have tried to “dialogue.”
Concerned readers, including myself,
have emailed the editors without any-
thing close to a satisfactory response
(I’ve had no reply at all) so the ball is
firmly in the enemy camp. Editorial
support for heretical writings coupled
with censorship of all criticism, is an
attack on freedom of speech, the
Truth, the Faith, too far. Boycott these
rags.  With immediate effect. You
know it makes (eternal) sense.

Of course, as always, the most impor-
tant person, the guilty party in all of
this, is the Bishop - in this case Bishop
Roche of Leeds, from whence Mgr
Loftus hails, and Bishop Moran of Ab-
erdeen where he now lives in retire-
ment.  I have written to both of these
bishops, about this scandal. So far,
however, the only episcopal action
has been against the two priests who

1 “The truth is that this particular Council
[Vatican II] defined no dogma at all, and deliber-
ately chose to remain on a modest level, as a
merely pastoral council; and yet many treat it as
though it had made itself into a sort of superdog-
ma which takes away the importance of all the
rest,” – Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
to the Bishops of Chile, 1988
2 The joy  and hope shared by Vatican II, Cath
olic Times, 11/7/10
3 It’s not thrones we need in the Church but ‘
 naughty steps,’ Catholic Times, 16/5/10
4 Sacrament and sacrifice are inseparable in
 the  Eucharist, Catholic times, 10/10/10

5 It’s not thrones we need in the Church but ‘
 naughty steps,’ Catholic Times, 16/5/10
6 ibid

7 How irresistible force shifted an immoveable
 object Scottish Catholic Observer, 8/10/10

Mgr Macblether
You should
know that
All that sin
stuff went
out with
Vatican II.
For your
penance
read three
Catholic
Times
and three
Scottish
Catholic
Observers...

were threatened with litigation by Mgr
Loftus!  Fr Blake,  after his bloggers
opined that Mgr Loftus wrote heresy
and Fr Michael Clifton, a retired priest
living in Surrey (blog-name "Fr
Mildew") after he’d said that views
expressed by Mgr Loftus on the Mass
after the Second Vatican Council were
“proximate to heresy".
Fr Clifton quickly apologised and
closed his blog. Now, as we go to
press, we’re hearing that Fr Ray Blake
has been forced to change the name
of his blog by his bishop, the well
known dissident, Kieran Conry.
Previously billed as the "online
magazine" of the parish of St Mary
Magdalene, Brighton, Fr Blake has
had to rename it "Fr Ray Blake's blog".
See, the bishops don’t hesitate to act
against a priest - as long as he’s not a
dissenter. They’re as untouchable as
double yellow lines. So, what about
that apology to Mgr Loftus’ victims?
Dream on, folks.  Dream sweetly on.
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St John Ogilvie
Feast 10 March

 The Only Person Ever Pre-announced
An extract from the writings of Archbishop Fulton Sheen

History is full of men who have
claimed that they came from God, or
that they were gods, or that they bore
messages from God - Buddha, Mo-
hammed, Confucius, Christ, Lao-tze,
and Thousands of others, right down
to the person who founded a new
religion this very day. Each of them
has a right to be heard and consid-
ered. But as a yardstick, external to
and outside of whatever is to be meas-
ured is needed, so there must be
some permanent tests available to all
men, all civilizations, and all ages, by
which they can decide whether any of
these claimants, or all of them, are
justified in their claims. These tests
are of two kinds: reason and history.
Reason, because everyone has it,
even those without faith; history, be-
cause everyone lives in it and should
know something about it.
Reason dictates that if anyone of
these men actually came from God,
the least thing that God could do to
support his claim would be to pre-an-
nounce his coming. Automobile manu-
facturers tell their customers when to
expect a new model. If God sent any-
one from Himself, or if He came Him-
self with a vitally Important message
for all men, it would seem reasonable
that He would first let men know when
His messenger was coming, where he
would be born, where he would live,
the doctrine he would teach, the ene-
mies He would make, the program He
would adopt for the future, and the
manner of his death. By the extent to
which the messenger conformed with
these announcements, one could
judge the validity of his claims.
Reason further assures us that if God
did not do this, then there would be
nothing to prevent any Impostor from
appearing in History and saying, "I
come from God," or "An angel ap-
peared to me in the desert and gave
me this message". In such cases there
would be no objective, historical way
of testing the messenger. We would
have only his word for it, and of course
he could be wrong.
If a visitor came from a foreign country
to Washington, and said he was a

diplomat, the government would ask
him for his passport and other docu-
ments testifying that he represented a
certain government. His papers would
have to antedate his coming. If such
proofs of Identity are asked from dele-
gates of other countries, reason cer-
tainly ought to do so with messengers
who claim to have come from God. To
each claimant reason says, "What
record was there before you were born
that you were coming"?

lay-down his life as a guilt-offering for
his people's offences;
In whom but Christ have these proph-
ecies found their fulfilment? From a
historical point of view alone, here is
uniqueness which sets Christ apart
from all other founders of world reli-
gions. And once the fulfilment of these
prophecies did historically take place
in the person of Christ, not only did all
prophecies cease in Israel, but there
was discontinuance of sacrifices when
the true Paschal Lamb was sacrificed.
Turn to pagan testimony. Tacitus,
speaking for the ancient Romans,
says, "People were generally persuad-
ed in the faith of the ancient prophe-
cies that the East was to prevail, and
that from Judea was to come the Mas-
ter and Ruler of the world."
How did the Magi of the East know of
His coming? Probably from the many
prophecies circulated through the
world by the Jews as well as through
the prophecy made to the Gentiles by
Daniel centuries before His Birth.
Not only were the Jews expecting the
Birth of a Great King, a Wise Man and
a Savior, but Plato and Socrates also
spoke of the Logos and of the Univer-
sal Wise Man "yet to come". Confucius
spoke of "the Saint"; the Sibyls, of a
"Universal King"; the Greek Dramatist,
of a Savior and Redeemer to unloose
man from the "primal eldest curse". All
these were on the Gentile Side of the
expectation. What separates Christ
from all men is that first He was ex-
pected; even the Gentiles had a long-
ing for a deliverer, or redeemer. This
fact alone distinguishes Him from all
other religious leaders.
A second distinguishing fact is that
once He appeared, He struck history
with such impact that He split it in two,
dividing it into two periods: one before
His coming, the other after it. Buddha
did not do this, nor any of the great
Indian philosophers. Even those who
deny God must date their attacks upon
Him, A.D. so and so, or so many years
after His coming.

What separates Christ
from all men is that first

He was expected.  This
uniqueness alone sets Him
apart from all other founders
of world religions...

With this test, one can evaluate the
claimants. [And at this preliminary
stage, Christ is no greater than the
others.] Socrates had no one to fore-
tell his birth. Buddha had no one to
pre-announce him and his message,
or tell the day when he would sit under
the tree. Confucius did not have the
name of his mother and his birthplace
recorded, nor  were they given to men
centuries before he arrived, so that
when he did come, men would know
he was a messenger from God. But,
with Christ it was different. Because of
the Old Testament prophecies, His
coming was not unexpected. There
were no predictions about Buddha,
Confucius, Lao-tze, Mohammed, or
anyone else; but there were predic-
tions about Christ. Others just came
and said, "Here I am, believe me".
They were, therefore, only men
among men and not the Divine in the
human. Christ alone stepped out of
that line saying, "Search the writings of
the Jewish people and the related his-
tory of the Babylonians, Persians,
Greeks, and Romans".
The undeniable fact  is that in the Bible
of the Alexandrian Jews, the Septu-
agint, one finds clearly predicted the
virgin birth of the Messiah;  the Proph-
ecy of Isaiah 53 about the patient suf-
ferer, the Servant of the Lord, who will Taken from Fulton J. Sheen:Life of

Christ McGraw-Hill, New York, 1958.
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believe in varying degrees in predesti-
nation and justification by faith alone.
To the Protestant mind, much of the
TM language shows a lack of faith in
Christ’s victory. Why would the al-
ready saved who are celebrating a
memorial meal need to spend so
many words confessing sins, and pro-
claiming one’s unworthiness?  Sec-
ond, Protestants argue that man
doesn’t need a priest as intermediary
for the forgiveness of sins is heresy.
So, Bugnini removed those impedi-
ments by removing words that sug-
gest that we are preparing a sacrifice,
that we are in a struggle, and that our
final victory is not complete until we
are safely in heaven.  He cut the refer-
ences to sin, trespasses, iniquities,
and omissions in half.  The word un-
worthy is gone.
Bugnini strikes both uses of the word
quicken.  In the TM Confession, we
quicken—become alive again—after
absolution, an idea that offends Prot-
estants.  Later in the TM Canon, the
word quicken shouts to us that the
former inanimate bread is now the
living body, blood, soul, and divinity of
Jesus Christ, an idea unacceptable for
Protestants.  Just moments before in
the TM’s Prayers at the Foot of the
Altar, we hear Psalm 42’s refrain three
times: to God Who giveth joy to my
youth.  The TM has a theme of rejuve-
nation.  Confession and absolution
rejuvenates our spiritual lives, then
later in the Canon, on the altar, inani-
mate bread and wine become the liv-
ing real presence Second person of
the Trinity.  Protestants cannot toler-
ate either idea so Bugnini eliminates
the words.
The TM Confession clearly speaks of
sin as a personal failing for which we
need absolution.  The NOM changes
the emphasis to our collective faults:
Let us call to mind our sins . . .forgive
us our sins.
In editing the Confession, Bugnini ac-
commodates the Protestants who de-
ny the intermediary function of the
priest.  In the TM, the people pray
specifically: “Father, pray to our Lord
God for me.”  The TM uses the word
Father twice to mean the priest. The
NOM gets rid of the word Father as
priest and thereby satisfies the Protes-
tant proscription: Call no man father.
Later, in the Preface, the NOM further
marginalizes the role of the anointed
priest by introducing a new word
priesthood in the context that all the
participants at the Mass are part of the

royal priesthood.  Protestants approve
of that idea.
Then Father, the priest acting as inter-
mediary, gives absolution to the peni-
tents.  In fact, the priest uses the same
words in the TM that he says in the
sacrament of confession: “May the
almighty and merciful Lord grant us
pardon, absolution, and remission of
our sins.”  Protestants cannot accept
associating sacramental confession
with the commemorative meal.

Words That Count continued from p.7

Bugnini completely
removes the words atone,

pardon, absolution, remission,
and judgment from the New
Mass;  instead, he uses the
more generic term forgive...

Continued on p.12

The three words—pardon, absolution,
and remission— also cause problems
for Protestants.  Pardon comes from
the Latin word for indulgence and has
the connotation of God’s mercy.  Indul-
gence is associated with the interces-
sion of Christ, the saints, and the
Church, whose merits move God to
show His mercy.  Luther’s objections
to indulgences are famous. Absolu-
tion has the connotation of judgment
and cleansing.  Christ judges us. In
confession, Christ works through the
priest to sacramentally cleanse us,
restoring us to a state of grace. Re-
mission has the connotation of atone-
ment, for which we need the gifts of
the Holy Ghost.  With the help of the
Holy Ghost, we can satisfy justice and
avoid further sin.  The three words
involve the three persons of the Trinity
in the attributes of forgiveness that
involves the priest and the cooperation
of the penitent. To reinforce these con-
notations, the priest makes the sign of
the cross while saying the three words
to visually associate pardon with the
Father, absolution with the Son, and
remission with the Holy Ghost.
The idea offends faith-alone, predesti-
nation, and anti-Trinitarian protestants.
Therefore, Bugnini completely re-
moves the words atone, pardon, abso-
lution, remission, and judgment from
the NOM; instead, he uses the more
generic term forgive, which fits the
protestant idea of a complete, perma-
nent, and unqualified satisfaction of
our sin debt.
The TM Confession uses the word
relics, another hot-button issue for
Protestants.  Therefore, Bugnini cut
the word relics from the NOM.  He also
cuts the words holy of holies to negate
the sense of temple and sacrifice.

Kyrie Eleison (TM 45 words to NOM
18 words)
The difference in word count is mostly
that the TM says each prayer three
times in honor of the Trinity.  The TM
uses the word Trinity three times
throughout the Mass.  Many Protes-
tants are anti-Trinitarian, claiming that
the Trinity is not biblical.  Some Prot-
estants are binitarian—two persons.
Others are unitarian—just one person.
Anti-Trinitarian groups include Church
of God Pentecostals, Unitarians, Sev-
enth Day Adventists, and Mormons.
Bugnini accommodates their sensibili-
ties by dropping all three uses of the
word Trinity from the NOM.  Also, he
removes 54 signs of the cross, the
ancient and universal Trinitarian bless-
ing.  Other TM prayers such as the
Lord I am not worthy . . . are also in
triplets to honor the Trinity. The NOM
makes them singles.
Gloria (TM 137 words to NOM 99
words)
Bugnini changes the Gloria to remove
another impediment to Protestants.
The TM uses the phrase peace to men
of good will that Bugnini changes to
peace to his people on earth. The TM
phrasing tells us we must have good
will—that is God’s will—to merit peace.
Faith-alone Protestants object to man
meriting anything; they believe peace
and goodwill are God’s gifts.  This
disagreement is evident in Catholic
and Protestant Bible translations:
Luke 2-14

Douay Rheims
Catholic Bible: Glory
to God in the highest;
and on earth peace
to men of good will. –
same text used in the
TM.

King James Bible:
Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth
peace, good will to-
ward men.

The Gloria in the TM Mass highlights
this disagreement, so Bugnini avoids
this impediment by changing the
words to a neutral hybrid.
Readings (TM 137 words to NOM
75 words)
The only TM text objectionable to
Protestants is the words that remind
us of our unworthiness: Cleanse my
heart and my lips . . . Protestants
predestined for heaven are worthy
enough to read scripture.
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Nicene Creed (TM 229 words to
NOM 227 words)
TM uses the correct translation of Cre-
do: I believe.  The NOM uses a mis-
translation: We believe.  The mistake
is so obvious that the Pope has in-
structed the bishops to restore the
correct translation, but at this writing,
the bishops continue with the bad
translation. In the NOM Creed, the
words We believe removes personal
responsibility, just as the words our
faults in the Confession removes per-
sonal responsibility.  In effect, We be-
lieve has the connotation of
consenting to a generally accepted
opinion, whereas I believe is a profes-
sion of a truth.  Throughout the NOM,
Bugnini cuts the use of the personal I
in half but doubles the frequency of
the collective we’s.  Collective belief,
collective guilt, and collective respon-
sibility are part of Bugnini’s ecumeni-
cal vision.
The TM Creed uses the word consub-
stantial or substance that the NOM
changes to of one Being.  This precise
word consubstantial was key in fight-
ing the Arian Heresy and establishing
the doctrine of the Trinity.  Again,
Bugnini softens the precise Trinitarian
language to accommodate anti-Trini-
tarian Protestants.  It is somewhat
ironic that the NOM still uses the title
Nicene Creed while removing the pre-
cise word consubstantial and thereby
undermining the principal work of the
Council of Nicaea.
Throughout the Mass, Bugnini elimi-
nates technical words of Catholic the-
ology such as absolution, Trinity,
consecrate, oblation, orthodox, sancti-
fy, and communion (with saints).  With
the words gone, the theological disa-
greements seemingly disappear.
Throughout the Mass, the TM capital-
izes the word Catholic, to which Prot-
estants object, so to avoid that
impediment, Bugnini merely makes
the word catholic lower case.
After the creed, the NOM adds the
petitions whereby the people can
make special prayer requests.  These
peoples’ petitions existed in early
rites, but Gregory I, 6th Century, re-
moved the petitions as being superflu-
ous to the intercessions in the Canon.
Cranmer restored the petitions in the
Anglican Rite as the Bidding Prayers.
Again, Bugnini follows Cranmer.  The
petitions also add a democratic flare.
The extemporaneous nature of the
petitions is consistent with Pentecos-
tal, Quaker, and other Protestant de-

nominations. The petitions add 35
words plus any of the extemporaneous
words uttered by the people.
Offertory (TM 227 words to NOM 125
words)
Protestants reject the sacrificial nature
of the Mass in the strongest terms.
Luther taught that the Mass was idola-
try because it attempted to be a sacri-
fice that delivers man from sin. Luther
states, “The mass is not a sacrifice but
a thanksgiving to God and a commun-
ion with believers.”  Protestants be-
lieve strongly that the Eucharist is a gift
from God to men. They believe that in
no way is the Eucharist an oblation of
men to God; therefore, not a sacrifice.
Bugnini accommodated the Protes-
tants by reducing the Offertory prayers
by half and removing words that em-
phasize sacrifice.

Scripture associates those words with
a rejected offering, vain worship, and
idolatry.
Throughout the Mass, Bugnini elimi-
nates the words that emphasize sacri-
fice: victim, host (a synonym for
victim), oblation, consecrate.  Instead,
Bugnini trebled the use of the words
appropriate to a commemorative
meal: food, drink, bread, and wine.
The Lavabo (TM 229 words to NOM
10 words)
The TM prayers for the washing of
hands must be full of impediments to
Protestants because Bugnini trun-
cates the prayer to a minimal 10
words.  The Lavabo is completely writ-
ten out of the Anglican Rite in 1549.
The TM Lavabo is the priest preparing
himself to enter the temple to begin
the sacrifice—as in ancient Israel—
stressing the need for personal holi-
ness for acceptable worship.  Protes-
tants object to the exclusive role of the
priest and any allusions to ritual sacri-
fice.
In addition, the TM Lavabo is a major
contradiction to ecumenism, which is
Bugnini’s stated motivation for re-writ-
ing the Mass.  The TM Lavabo is
Psalm 25, in which the psalmist
makes the point that priests (and we)
are known by the company we keep.
The psalmist sings that to approach
the altar we need to shun vain per-
sons, interpreted as traitors; dissem-
blers, meaning hypocrites, bloody
men, and men who bribe.  We are told
to hate the company of evil doers.
Instead, we are told to stand with good
people in the churches.  The TM Lava-
bo reminds Catholics that we are a
separate people, and we do not dia-
logue with Protestants and non-
Christians—evangelize, yes; dia-
logue, no.  In effect, the TM Lavabo,
reminds both parties—Catholic and
Protestant—of four hundred years of
charges and counter-charges.  Bugni-
ni had to get rid of the Lavabo that
argues against all his other changes.
Throughout the NOM, Bugnini elimi-
nates words that even hint that non-
Catholics might be unjust, enemies,
deceitful, wicked, or afflicting.
The Orate Fratres (TM 45 words to
NOM 43 words)
The Orate Fratres has a small impedi-
ment to Protestants.  The first refer-
ence to sacrifice in the TM: my
sacrifice and yours does not explicitly
denote the sacrifice on the altar—we
all make little sacrifices, so Bugnini

Throughout the Mass,
Bugnini eliminates

technical words of Catholic
theology such as absolution,
Trinity, consecrate, oblation,
orthodox, sanctify...
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In Bugnini’s short 125-word Offertory,
most of the words are taken verbatim
from the Talmudic Seder meal.  The
Seder meal is merely a commemora-
tive meal—not a ritual Passover. The
Seder was established after the de-
struction of the Temple 70 A.D., there-
by precluding ritual sacrifices.
Therefore, the Talmudic formula incor-
porated into the NOM Offertory is
pointedly not sacrificial but a blessing
before a commemorative meal.
Bugnini might also have intended that
the Talmudic prayer serve to extend
an ecumenical olive branch to believ-
ers of Judaism.
The NOM Offertory-Seder prayer,
“which earth has given and human
hands have made...” has an unsettling
precedence.  The first such offering—
which earth has given—was by Cain,
an offering that God rejected.  Even
more troubling is the phrase “human
hands have made.” I found the phrase
“human hands have made” in only the
Protestant American Standard Bible.
Douay Rheims Catholic Bible uses the
less politically-correct phrase “works
of men’s hands” or “work of the hands
of men.”  Regardless of translation, all
eight such verses describe vain wor-
ship and idolatry.  Go to www.drbo.org
to conduct your own text search in the
Douay Rheims. Whatever the man
Bugnini intended with the words of his
novel Offertory-Seder prayer, Holy
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could let that reference pass.  How-
ever, the next reference in the TM is
this sacrifice, which specifically re-
fers to the sacrifice on the altar, and
Bugnini could not let that reference
pass, so he changed the text to the
sacrifice, which can vaguely refer
back to the words my sacrifice and
yours.
The Preface (TM 174 words to
NOM 136 words)
Cranmer was able to accept the pref-
ace or sursum corda in his 1546
Anglican Mass, so if the text is good
enough for Cranmer, it is good
enough for Bugnini—no apparent im-
pediment here.  However, Bugnini
sweetens the text for the Protestants
by introducing new words that state
that all the participants at Mass are
part of the royal priesthood, thereby
marginalizing the anointed priest at
the altar.
The Sanctus (TM 36 words to NOM
36 words)
The difference is that the TM uses
the phrase Lord God of Hosts, and
the NOM uses the phrase God of
power and might.  The phrase God of
power and might is nowhere in Scrip-
ture, whereas the phrase Lord of
Hosts appears about 270 times de-
pending on the translation.  The Latin
in the TM is Dominus Deus Sabaoth,
which means Lord God of Hosts, or
Angel Army.  You find Sabaoth three
times in Scripture.  In Jeremias
11:20, the “meek lamb . . . the victim
. . . cut off from the land of the living”
calls on the Lord of Sabaoth to show
“thy revenge on them”: meaning di-
vine justice on evil-doers, including
those who “set up altars of confu-
sion.”
In Romans 9:24, Paul associates
with Sabaoth the text, only a
“remnant shall be saved,” a positively
anti-ecumenical sentiment.  In
James 5:4, the apostle warns rich
men that depriving a man his just
wage is a sin that cries to heaven for
vengeance, and that the Lord of
Sabaoth—the Angel Army—will
avenge the poor.
The TM continually reminds us that
we are in a war between good and
evil, that our immortal souls are at
stake, that the sacrifice of the Mass
is our great weapon, and that we
bind ourselves to our allies in Heav-
en, including the Angel Army.
Protestants reject all these ideas.
Predestination Protestants believe

the battle is over.  Bugnini joins the
Protestants in declaring peace.
Bugnini removes the following words
in his NOM: devil, Satan, hell, enemy,
battle, malice, snares, and wicked.
Instead, Bugnini adds words such as
happy, happiness and fellowship.
Bugnini’s changes are more ecumeni-
cal and consistent with predestination.
Canon of the Mass (TM 894 words
to NOM 735 words)
In this analysis, we use the longer
version of the NOM Canon.  The short-
er NOM Canon is 555 words, causing
even more differences.
The TM Canon has 19 signs of the
cross, a constant reminder that the
sacrament is connected to Christ’s
sacrifice on the cross.  Protestants
strongly disagree that the Eucharist is
sacrificial.  Protestants misinterpret
the Mass as re-sacrificing Christ,
which they consider heresy because
Christ died one time.  Bugnini tries to
accommodate them by reducing the
signs of the cross to just one in the
NOM Canon.
The TM Canon begins with prayers for
the Church using specific words for all
who are orthodox in belief and who
profess the Catholic and apostolic
faith. Protestants object to this Catho-
lic exclusivity so Bugnini eliminates

the word orthodox from the
NOM.
For similar reasons, the
NOM drops many refer-
ences to sacrifice, such as
holy, unspotted sacrifice.

In the Hanc Igitur, the TM Canon asks
that we be saved from eternal damna-
tion and numbered among the flock of
Thine elect.  This language again of-
fends Calvinists because it presumes
that our sacrifices and worthy worship
gain us merit.  Therefore, the NOM
Canon drops those words.
Protestants also object to Catholics
praying to saints.  The TM uses the
word saints 14 times; NOM 3 times.
The TM intones 62 saints’ names,
many of whom are popes.  The NOM
reduces the count to 41 of which 32
are optional and the balance of 9 are
called apostles or martyrs—again
avoiding the impediment of citing
saints.  Protestants also resist the idea
that we can merit graces for one an-
other, so the NOM eliminates the
words conversion of sinners.
The words of institution—meaning the
words considered necessary for the
validity of the sacrament—also
change.  The Roman Rite consecrates

the bread using these same words of
institution from Matthew 26 and Mark
14, codified in the Mass since Gregory
I in the 6th Century, if not before:
FOR THIS IS MY BODY.
The NOM changes the words with an
addition:
FOR THIS IS MY BODY WHICH WILL
BE GIVEN UP FOR YOU.
Why add the words which will be given
up for you?  Luther—when he
changed the Mass for his new
religion—added the words which will
be given up for you.  To be fair, one
can find that formula in Gallican and
other non-Roman Rites that take the
phrase from Luke 22.  However,
Luther made the change arguing in his
own way that Luke’s non-restrictive
clause, which will be given up for you,
shows that the Eucharist is not the real
presence but a commemoration of
Christ’s long-ago sacrifice.  Whatever
the reasons, Bugnini accommodates
the Lutherans by using their formula to
consecrate the bread.
In the consecration of the wine, we
see five significant changes from the
ancient TM words of institution.  Com-
pare the words from the two texts:

TM
FOR THIS IS THE
CHALICE OF MY
BLOOD, OF THE
NEW AND ETERNAL
TESTAMENT, THE
MYSTERY OF
FAITH, WHICH FOR
YOU AND FOR
MANY SHALL BE
SHED UNTO THE
REMISSION OF
SINS

NOM
THIS IS THE CUP
OF MY BLOOD, THE
BLOOD OF THE
NEW AND EVER-
LASTING COVE-
NANT, IT WILL BE
SHED FOR YOU
AND FOR ALL MEN
SO THAT SINS MAY
BE FORGIVEN

The most obvious difference is that the
NOM drops the words, the mystery of
faith from the consecration.  Again,
why?  Luther dropped these words
from his Mass because he objects to
the central mystery of faith of the TM
which is the changing of ordinary
bread and wine into the real presence

Words That Count continued from p.12
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of Christ. Bugnini accommodates
Luther.
After the consecration,  Bugnini slips
the words mystery of faith into a NOM
novelty called the Memorial Acclama-
tion, defining the mystery of faith as
Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ
will come again.  Protestants approve
of the NOM’s new definition of the
mystery, especially because it de-
tracts from the real presence of Christ
on the altar.  The NOM’s acclamation
of the mystery speaks exclusively of
Christ in history and in the future, but
not now as He appears on the altar.  In
effect, Bugnini changes the mystery of
faith from the real presence as ex-
pressed in the TM consecration to the
NOM declaration of our shared history
and our hope for the future.
Also, Bugnini changed the ancient TM
words for many to the NOM words for
all men.  The Catholic words of institu-
tion have always been for many, taken
directly from Mathew 26 and Mark 14.
Catholics had always argued that the
sacrifice was for the many who coop-
erate with the will of God.  Conse-
quently, the ancient Mass conflicts
with Luther’s doctrine of justification
through faith alone—not man’s active
cooperation.  So, Luther changed the
words for many to for all men, and
Bugnini followed Luther.  Luther’s for-
mula also promotes Bugnini’s broad
ecumenism. The words all men can
include even people who reject Christ.
The TM uses the word chalice six
times.  The word chalice connotes
ritual sacrifice.  In the Catholic Douay
Rheims Bible, the gospels use the
word chalice at the Last Supper, a
precise translation of St. Jerome’s Vul-
gate: calix and calicem. Protestants
object to the Eucharist being a sacri-
fice, so Protestant bibles change chal-
ice to cup.  The word cup is better
suited for a memorial meal. Bugnini
uses the Protestants’ translation, elim-
inating the word chalice and substitut-
ing the word cup in the NOM.
Bugnini also changes the ancient
words of institution by replacing the
word testament with covenant. Testa-
ment has the connotation of binding
instructions. The TM uses St.
Jerome’s (406 AD) testimenti or testa-
ment.  For a long while, the Protes-
tants also used testament.  After the
Age of Enlightenment, most Protes-
tant bibles changed from testament to
covenant, which has the connotation
of relationship and is more democratic.
The modern mind prefers relation-
ships to binding instructions.  Bugnini

uses the Protestant bible translation
for the NOM.
The fifth controversy is changing the
TM word remission to the NOM word
forgiven. The phrase remission of sins
comes from Matthew 26 a precise
rendering of St. Jerome’s word:  remis-
sionem.  No evangelist uses the NOM
phrase so sins may be forgiven in the
accounts of the Last Supper.  The TM
word remission has the connotation of
release from a debt, penalty, or
obligation—that is atonement for sin.
Again, Luther considers sacrifice and
atonement heretical when applied to
the Eucharist. The NOM word forgiven
has the connotation of being excused
from an offense and removal of anger.
Recall that Bugnini also removed par-
don, absolution, and remission from
the Confession; instead he used the
word forgive.

precisely to reject the doctrine of the
real presence.
Even before Gregory I, the Church
operated with the common-sense prin-
ciple of lex orandi, lex credendi,
meaning the law of prayer is the law of
belief.  Bugnini changed the law of
prayer to accommodate Protestants
and the law of belief has likewise
changed with the great majority of
NOM Catholics rejecting the real
presence in the Eucharist and
sacramental Confession.
The TM Canon ends with a prayer that
begins To us sinners, also, Thy serv-
ants, who put our trust in the multitude
of Thy mercies ... These words remind
us that our salvation is tied to this
sacrifice, an impediment to faith-alone
Protestants.  Bugnini truncates the
words in the NOM Canon to For our-
selves too, to remove the impediment
here.
By making so many changes to the
Canon, Bugnini asserts that St. Jer-
ome, St. Gregory I, St. Pius V, and all
the popes up to Paul VI were wrong,
and that Luther and Cranmer were
right.
Pater Noster to Commingling (TM
208 words to NOM 215 words)
The Our Father is one of the few plac-
es where Bugnini adds text.  Pre-Vati-
can II Catholics might remember an
awkward moment at weddings when
Protestant guests rounded out the Our
Father with their doxology: For the
kingdom. the power and the glory are
yours . . .  The Anglicans added the
doxology in their 1662 Book of Com-
mon Prayer.  Bugnini accommodates
the Protestants by adding the doxolo-
gy to the NOM.
Agnus Dei  (TM 182 words to NOM
74 words)
The TM includes the kiss of peace
after the Agnus Dei.  The NOM puts
the sign of peace before the Agnus
Dei. The texts seem to have the simi-
lar meaning, although the shorter
NOM seems in a bit of hurry to get on
with the meal.
Communion Prayers (TM 429 words
to NOM 91 words)
Compared to the TM, the NOM has
fewer than one-fourth the prayers as-
sociated with the act of taking Com-
munion.
Also, we see a few curious changes in
the words.  The NOM adds the words:
Happy are those who are called to his
supper.  With these words, Bugnini

The Catholic words of
institution have always

been for many, taken directly
from Mathew 26 and Mark 14.
Catholics had always argued that
the sacrifice was for the many
who cooperate with the will of
God.
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The point is subtle but important.  In
the TM, the word remission maintains
the distinction that the sinner needs to
be sacramentally absolved, that is for-
merly forgiven, in Confession before
coming to the Eucharist that in turn
helps atone.  The NOM word forgiven
blurs that distinction; indeed, suggest-
ing that the Eucharist itself effects
forgiveness.  Or taken a step further
into Lutheran doctrine, the word forgiv-
en means Christ’s long-ago, one-time
sacrifice was sufficient to get us all to
heaven.  Faith-alone Protestants got
rid of the sacrament of Confession.
Bugnini’s change supports the Protes-
tant theology by diminishing (or elimi-
nating) the need for the sacrament of
Confession.  It’s no wonder that a
2008 Georgetown University survey
shows that fewer than 12 percent of
NOM Catholics meet the minimal ca-
nonical requirement for an annual
Confession.
Many Catholics are particularly
grieved by so many changes in the
words of institution.  In fact, some
argue that changing the words of insti-
tution invalidates the NOM.  Now, few-
er than 30 percent of NOM Catholics
believe in the real presence.  Although
hard to prove the cause-effect, the fact
is that the NOM uses the words of
institution originally selected by Luther
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softens the sacrificial language Behold
the Lamb of God, and he emphasizes
the commemorative meal.  Protes-
tants approve.
In the TM, the priest privately recites
an almost exact quote from the Centu-
rion: Lord, I am not worthy that Thou
shouldst enter under my roof; but only
say the word, and my soul shall be
healed. The TM priest says these
words three times in honor of the Trin-
ity, a theological problem for some
Protestants.  Also, after the TM priest
takes his communion, he turns and
faces the people and leads them
through the same prayer: Lord I am
not worthy . . . thereby making the
distinction between the priest and the
laity.  Protestants object to the whole
idea of the special role of the priest.
Therefore, the NOM does not have a
set of prayers for the priest’s commun-
ion and another set for the laity.  In-
stead, the NOM uses a truncated
version, Lord I am not worthy to re-
ceive you, but only say the word and I
shall be healed, said only once.  The
reminder of our Trinitarian theology is
set aside and the priest marginalized
in one clean stroke.  Another differ-
ence that the NOM drops the word
soul and substitutes the word I.  Prot-
estants object to the Mass as being
necessary to heal one’s immortal soul,
so Bugnini eliminates all 15 TM uses
of the word soul from the NOM.
Blessing and dismissal (TM 741
words to NOM 35 words)
With only 35 words after communion,
the NOM might be accused of eat-and-
run.  Objectively, the two masses differ
much here.  The TM dismissal is Ite
missa est – Go, you are dismissed,
meaning sent.  We are sent to take
Christ to the world.  The NOM ends
usually with The Mass is ended, go in
peace. The words of the TM dismissal
are a call to action, to make waves, to
cause consequences.  In contrast, the
NOM dismissal is a call to passivity.
The bulk of the words cut from the end
of the TM are the Last Gospel and the
Prayers Ordered by the Pope.  Both
the Last Gospel and the prayers are
unabashedly anti-ecumenical.  The
Last Gospel, usually John 1:1-14
makes the point that Jesus came so
that all men might believe in him but
that many received him not. As many
as received Him, he gave the them
power to become the sons of God.
Those who reject Christ cut them-
selves off.  These are hard words for
non-Christians and contradict all of
Bugnini’s work.  The prayers ordered

by the pope are also anti-ecumenical.
First, they are rich in Marian devotion,
unacceptable to Protestants.
Throughout the Mass, Bugnini reduc-
es 17 TM references to Mary to 3.
Furthermore, the reason for the
prayers is the conversion of Russia,
and the post-conciliar Church has
adopted a policy of detente with pre-
dominately atheist Russia.
Conclusions
Without a doubt, Bugnini changed the
Mass to accommodate Protestants
and promote ecumenism.  He said so,
and the texts confirm.  You can com-
pare the texts and find even more
examples than I disclose here.

Dan Graham’s speciality is business and
technical documentation, having trained
more than 50,000 engineers, scientists
and business professionals to write bet-
ter documents faster.  Dan has published
in law, technical and business journals.
He is an award winning novelist with  five
non-fiction titles.  Dan’s most recent
book is Can Do Writing.

For more information on Dan’s work,
please visit www.thewritingsystem.com

Can the Catholic Church
hold two opposed ideas in

the mind at the same time, and
still retain the ability to function?

mind at the same time, and still retain
the ability to function”?
I don’t think so.

Note: this article can be downloaded from
the Mass section of our website. You are
encouraged to do this and to disseminate
it as widely as possible - Ed.

Words That Count continued from p.14

With the benefit of 45 years hindsight,
we might ask, “How’s the NOM work-
ing out for us?”  Catholic census data
tells us that since the introduction of
the NOM, the Catholic Church is in
steep decline.  The numbers don’t lie.
World population has increased by
more than 30 percent from 1969 to
2007. Yet the absolute number of
Catholic baptisms is down since 1969.
The absolute number of conversions
is down.  Same for marriages.  Annul-
ments are up 70,000 percent.  The
number of religious vocations is woe-
fully down.  More than 70 percent of
church-going Catholics say they don’t
believe in the real presence.  A similar
percentage of church-going Catholics
practice artificial birth control.  The
Pew Center just reported (Feb 26,
2008) that in the United States almost
a fourth of all people who were raised
Catholic are now admittedly apos-
tates. Fewer than 30 percent of bap-
tized Catholics attend Mass.
Secularism is winning the day.  Prot-
estants aren’t faring any better.  By the
way, none of these trends are evident
in Catholics who attend the Tridentine
Mass.
We are headed for some interesting
times.  The TM and NOM are two
opposing ideas in the mind of the
Church.  For more than two genera-
tions, post-conciliar bishops worked
vigorously to suppress one of those
ideas, the TM.
But the TM simply will not die.  In-
stead, it steadily grows.  Can the Cath-
olic Church, as F. Scott Fitzgerald
quips, “hold two opposed ideas in the

“Do you realize
that Jesus

is there in the
tabernacle

expressly for
you -  for you

alone?”
St.Thérèse of Lisieux
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money out of his Fatima work. No
way! There is no other organisation
that I know of, where the leader lives
a simple lifestyle and uses the funds to
disseminate materials - books, maga-
zines, prayer cards, DVDs etc  to eve-
ryone on their mailing list. Fr Gruner
kindly offered to supply, free of
charge, the cards  which we distribut-
ed at our papal visit Fatima promotion.
We didn’t ask - the offer to help us
came, unsolicited, from his office in
Canada.  Hardly the actions of some-
one on the financial make.
So, shame on you, Fr Doyle. If you
possess an ounce of humility, you will
make a public apology to Fr Gruner for
poisoning the minds of your readers
with such scurrilous innuendo:  “I am
concerned about the high-powered
fundraising methods being used by Fr
Gruner and fear that some vulnerable
people could be taken to the cleaners
financially.” (Curate’s Diary, October ‘10)

A word to the wise: given that an awful
lot of vulnerable people are being tak-
en to the cleaners by your dodgyology
month after month, Fr Doyle, you real-

ly must avoid stones and
glass houses  at all costs.
Like I say, a word to the wise.
Fr Doyle is not the only person to
blacken Fr Gruner’s character in this
way, of course: ad hominem attacks
are a tried and tested means of divert-
ing attention away from the truth.
Dates back to the Garden of Eden:
“God knows that if you eat the fruit of
this (forbidden) tree you will be like
Him...” (Genesis 3:5)
And just as Satan attributed bad mo-
tives to God to tempt our first parents
to sin, so the enemies of Fatima seek
to sully the character of the only priest
in the world who is “on the case” refus-
ing to accept the Vatican deceptions
about the Third Secret and the Conse-
cration of Russia.
As we go to press, Fr Doyle’s Novem-
ber ‘10 ‘Diary’ continues to attribute
political motives to Our Lady.  Headed
‘How Would Heaven Respond?’ (to the
Pope’s alleged 1984 Consecration of Russia)
the answer, according to Fr  Doyle, his
very own ode to nonsense, is that
“Communism would never be the

same again... in Poland the Solidarity
movement was gaining more influ-
ence... And in all, 15 republics were
freed from Communism.”  “Freedom”?
in Russia? Tell that to the  journalists.
Don’t read The Curate’s Diary, dear
Irish readers - it’s very bad for your
spiritual health. Do, please, however,
read up on the deliberate concealment
of the truth about the 1984 Consecra-
tion of the world - immediately, if not
sooner. And please spread the word.
http://www.fatima.org/crusader/cr31/cr31-
32pg28.asp
1 If a baptised person expresses an opinion in conflict
with Catholic dogma, it is plain that the material ele-
ment of heresy is present: error in the intellect contrary
to the Catholic Faith. But of course it does not yet follow
that the sin of heresy has been imputably committed,
or that the person in question is  a formal heretic. From
the position of Canon Law a single question must be
asked: does the person realise that his opinion conflicts
with Catholic teaching? If he does, he is canonically
deemed to be a heretic. Canon 1325 defines a heretic
as “a baptised person, still calling himself a Christian,
who “pertinaciously denies or doubts any of the truths
which must be believed with divine and Catholic faith.”
And the word “pertinaciously” is understood by canon-
ists to mean that the person is conscious of the conflict
between his opinion and the Church's teaching. (Cf.
Noldin: Theologia Moralis, vol. II, n.29; de Siena: Com-
mentarius Censurarum, p.24; Dom Gregory Sayers:
Thesaurus Casuum Conscientiae III,iv,18; Suarez: Op-
era, XII, p.474, ed. Vivès; Bouscaren and Ellis: Canon
Law, p.902)

Fr Doyle - When Irish Eyes Are NOT Smiling continued from p.4

if I mentioned his letter,  I explain that
he had written in response to a corre-
spondent who advocated tearing a
page out of the Koran and standing on
it, or some such idiocy. Fr Sullivan
argued that since this was wrong, he
was merely making some suggestions
for those who couldn’t, like Pope John
Paul II, actually kiss the Koran, but
might be able to either bow or pause
before it for a moment, since we must
respect other religions. I tried to be
patient (but failed) as I repeatedly re-
minded him that Islam is a false reli-
gion and that while we shouldn’t go
damaging property, neither should we
break the First Commandment by
giving homage to a false god.  I also
corrected the theo-illiterate notion that
we must “respect” other religions.  We
must respect people, not their (often
ludicrous) beliefs.
Mid-way through this conversation, I
felt I was in the starring (of course) role
in a film the ecclesiastical equivalent
of the Stepford Wives. Fr Sullivan
spoke as if programmed to either
quote Vatican II, or reference modern
popes.  You’d think the papacy began
with Pope John Paul II.  I pointed out
that priests like him will jump, zealous-
ly, to defend false religions,but keep
oddly silent when it comes to defend-
ing the Catholic Faith.  For example,
where were you, I asked, when I was
nominated for the Bigot of the Year

“...What has reduced respect for the
Church more than anything is the impres-
sion that many of its leaders are leaning
over backwards to persuade Protestants,
not to speak of Humanists and Commu-
nists, that the Catholic Church is not the
Church that it has always claimed to be”.
John Eppstein: Has the Catholic Church
Gone Mad? Tom Stacey Ltd., London 1971
(ISBN 0 85468 018 7)

John Eppstein wrote some six years
after Vatican II. Since that time,
we’ve seen the downward spiral, in
ever decreasing circles, embroil even
the popes in the many errors now
causing widespread confusion in the
Church and the world. Is it possible,
after all, that the Catholic Church is
not necessary for salvation?  And
even Christ? Sure looks that way,
these pluralistic days.
After all, having witnessed Pope
John Paul II kissing the Koran how
can we criticise priests like Fr Joseph
Sullivan, Glasgow, who encouraged
readers in a recent edition of the
Scottish Catholic Observer  to “bow”
or “pause” before the Koran?
(15/10/10)

I rang Fr Sullivan on 5 November,
(Guy Fawkes) and we had our very
own fireworks party. He insisted that

Award for my (merely dutiful) defence
of Catholic teaching on homosexuali-
ty?  Probably trying to get a ticket for
a front seat at the awards ceremony
but hey, see if I care.
Another Glasgow priest, Fr Willy
Slavin marked the 450th anniversary
of the Protestant Reformation by invit-
ing his parishioners to “four talks and
discussions led by prominent Minis-
ters of the Reformed Tradition.”
(parish advertisement)  He, too, could
cite the modern popes’ penchant for
ecumenism to justify this scandal. Not
to mention the Scots bishops, who
are more enthusiastic about Protes-
tantism than the Protestants! They’re
pushing for a national celebration of
the schismatic split caused by the
apostate priest, John Knox. (See p2
“Interestingly...”) A bit like the British
Medical Association pushing for a na-
tional celebration of the life of Dr Ship-
man - but don’t let’s give them ideas.
So much for the “fruits” of Vatican II.
Sour grapes, rotten tomatoes, you
name it. Everyone needs to act.
Reading this newsletter and saying a
few prayers is not enough.  We need
everyone to act. How many of you
who read Fr Sullivan’s letter bothered
to respond to it?  Get in gear. DO
something, for (literally) Heaven’s
sake. The Catholic Church IS the
Church it has always claimed to be -
get out there and tell the world.
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